Cats or campers. Roll up car windows tightly.

PICNIC AREAS—Tables, grills, toilet facilities, playgrounds, seasonal mooring, fuel, boat rental and fishing.

MARINA—Interpretive Services. IN.gov or call (765) 795-3552.

Nature Center. Program schedules are available at Interpretive and Recreational Programs at the Interpretation Station. Hunting in resting areas is allowed by permit. Nature trails are available for hiking all year.

Bass, bluegill, catfish, crappie, hybrid, and groceries available.

Open summer months. Wood, ice, picnic supplies are available by the hour or day. Inquire at boat rental office for rates and reservations at the marina.

Launching ramps are marked on the map.

Cataract Falls Bridge is the only surviving covered bridge in the state. It is the best surviving example of a Smith truss. Rehabilitation cost approximately $520,000. The DNR's share was approximately $110,000.

DNR operates reservoir properties, namely, to manage the recreation facilities at the lake are open to the public. For more information, please contact the George C. Lovey State Forest Office in Indianapolis, IN 46204, (317) 232-4020.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Write: Cagles Mill Lake
1317 W. Lieber Road, Suite 1
Lieber State Recreation Area
LABOR DAY-10/8/09

Call: (765) 795-4576

Reservations for the Indiana State Park Inns and Innom-cabin rentals may be made online or by calling toll-free.

Indianalnns.com (1-877-608-3371)

Please carry out all trash you produce in order to help maintain the quality of the lake and leave it cleaner for others to enjoy.

STATE PARKS

Indiana Department of Natural Resources

For a list of reservations, call the Indiana State Park Reservation system at 1-866-622-6746 (1-866-IN-PARKS).

LAKE

Cagles Mill Lake lies in Putnam and Owen counties in south-central Indiana—approximately midway between Indianapolis and Terre Haute.

Cagles Mill Lake was designed and built by the Louisville District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and is operated primarily for flood control in the Eel and White river watersheds, forming an integral unit of the comprehensive flood-control plan for the state. The dam was completed in 1953.

Cagles Mill Lake was the first flood-control lake project in the Louisville District. The reservoir was authorized by the authority of the Flood Control Act of 1938. Construction began in July 1948 and was completed in June 1953. The lake is also known locally as Cataract Lake.

The recreation facilities at the lake are maintained and operated by the Indiana Department of Natural Resources, with the exception of the dam site, which the Corps maintains and operates.